[Treatment by non-physicians of skin diseases--including potentially malignant diseases with lasers and intense pulsed light].
Laser and IPL treatment by non-physicians raises professional concern. The purpose of this investigation is to evaluate laser and IPL treatment carried out by non-physicians and to assess the level of pre-treatment information given to patients. Approached clinics were found by internet-searches and from advertisements in telephone directories and national newspapers. The target group was clinics in Zealand that offer laser or IPL treatment of pigmented lesions, pigmented nevi, sun-damaged skin, acne and/or unwanted hair growth. The investigation did not include specialised clinics run by dermatologists and plastic surgeons. By means of anonymous telephone calls the clinics were presented for standardized questions under the pretext of being a potential client. Of 28 clinics investigated, 93% offered treatment for unwanted hair growth, 75% for pigmented lesions, 50% for acne, 36% for possible actinic keratoses and 29% for pigmented nevi. Medical examination was an exception (11%). In none of the clinics were medical examinations performed by specialists in dermatology or plastic surgery. Cosmeticians or nurses generally gave the laser and IPL treatments. In 57% of the clinics patients were informed that the treatment did not have any risks. In June treatment was offered in 79% of the clinics, 18% of which mentioned that no special precautions were necessary when treating in sunny periods. Laser and IPL treatment of skin diseases, including potential malignant diseases, is carried out by non-physicians and pre-treatment information contains major errors and shortcomings.